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ij. ^d. in Woodstock. This means that for a full week's work in
Oxford jis. %d. would be earned in summer and 6js. loJ. in winter.
Builder's labourers are paid (April 1937) is. zd. an hour, or 54J-. $d.
a week in summer and 5 is. ^d. a week in winter, in Oxford, is. i^d.
an hour in Abingdon, and is. of rf. an hour in Woodstock. These
rates show a considerable advance over those prevailing before the
War, when skilled men received from -jd. to i od. an hour and labourers
4d. to $\d. Piece-work rates are not paid by Oxford firms, but are
often paid by speculative builders employing temporary, usually
non-union, kbour. The normal weekly hours of work are 44 in
winter and 46 J in summer, but overtime is common when building
is booming and the additional wages thus earned may be substantial.
On the other hand, the earnings of the workers, especially the
labourers, are often subject to depletion owing to the incidence of
Vet time', i.e. bad weather during which many building operations
have to be suspended and wages are not paid.
It appears that the cash wages received by the majority of college
servants approximate to those usually paid to unskilled industrial
workers. The following table summarizes the information avaikble
on this point.1
table 17
Wages of college servants

Weekly wage-rats 


% of servants 
Under £i per week
£i and under £2  .
&       „ '     £3   •
£3        »       £4  •
£4 and over 


15-1
267
29-4
22-3
6-5 
Total 


I OO'O 
It must, however, be remembered that many college servants are in
receipt both of wages in kind in the form of meals and of additional
income from tips, which are in many cases authorized by the college.
The above figures take no account either of gratuities or of board
and lodging where these may be received. In the case of the women's
colleges nearly all the female servants live in.
The rates of pay agreed upon between the 'bus company and the
men's trade union are is. zd. an hour rising to is. $\d. for drivers,
and is. rising to is. if*/, for conductors aged 21 and over. There is
a guaranteed week of 48 hours for all the regular workers employed,
1 The percentages are calculated from information kindly provided by fourteen,
colleges and halls*

